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A CASE OF HUGE RETROPERITONEAL LIPOMA 
by 
SHIGEZO TANAKA, MoMOSUKE TsuJITA, TAKAYUKI INOUE, and TAKASHI AEBA. 
From the Department of Surgery, Osaka City University Medial School 
(Director : Prof. Dr. YAE~tON SHIRARA) 
A report is made on a 53 year old man who died of a retroperitoneal tumor 
7 months after the onset of symp句ms.
The tumor was larger than the adult head, weighing 31 pounds. 
The histologic findings revealed a retroperitonal lipoma with myxomatous 
degeneration. 
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年 令 数 百分率 男 l女
0～ 1 2 1 
2～ 5 1 14.1 8 3 
晶～ 9 4 3 1 
10～19 4 1 3 
20～お 12 24.2 2 10 
30～39 13 7 6 
40～49 25 8 17 
50～59 24 61.7 
60～69 18 9 9 












交感神経芽細胞腫 3 4 
交感神経形成細胞腫 。
交感神経節腫 4 2 
神 経 鞘 腫 。 1 2 
肉腫（脂肪肉腫を含む） 27 22 31 
癌（原発巣不明） 。 2 7 
リンパ肉芽腫但odgkin) 。 6 
脂 肪 腫 2 2 
線 維 腫 5 2 
筋 腫 。 2 2 
f昆 ムロ 腫 7 4 46 
奇 形 腫 18 8 
嚢 腫 13 9 5 
そ の 他 10 2 1 





主 訴 患者数 ｜頻度（%）
腹 痛 61 50.8 
腹部の腫a溜または膨張 37 30.8 
胃 腸 障 害 24 20.Q 
背 痛 8 6.7 
足の痛みまたは腫脹 8 6.7 
泌尿・生殖器症状 3 2.5 
体 重 減 少 3 2.5 
会陰部重 感 2 1.7 
熱 0.8 





おそらく 179ポンドあったと見積られており， 腰湯自 これまではその報告が比較的すくなかった後腹膜巨
体の周函は4フィートに達したとのことである． 後腹 大脂肪腫のl例で死亡，剖検所見をえた53才男子を報
膜巨大腫壌の他の記録では， Hirschand Wellsの69 告し，併せて文献的考察を加えた．
ポンド Mc.Connellの65ポンド， Waldeyerの63ボ 稿を終るにあたり，終始御指導を賜った恩師白羽教

















百） mixed group 
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A CASE OF RETROPERITONEAL NEURILEMMOMA INITIALLY 
DIAGNOSED AS OSTEO・CHONDROMA
by 
T AKA YUKI INOUE 
Department of Surgery, Osaka City University Medical School 
(Director : Prof. Dr. YAEMON SarnAHA) 
A report is made on a rare case of retroperitoneal neurilemmoma which was 
initially diagnosed as osteo・chondromaroentogenologically. 
A 29・year-oldwoman was admitted on August 5,1955, because of a mass in 
her lower abdomen, which had・ been allegedly detected by a physician two months 
before. 
On . admission, a walnut sized, cartilaginous, nodulose, fixed and slightly tender 
mass was palpated in the left lower portion of the umbilical region. 
Fluoroscopy showed the mass was not of a gastro四intestinalorigin. A plain 
film demonstrated at the site of the fourth lumbar vertebra and left lateral process, 
a slightly honey-combed and obscure shadow which was initially suggestive of an 
osteo・chondroma.
Exploratory laparotomy was performed on August 9, 1955 revealing that the 
tumor was in the left retroperitoneal cavity. 
The removed tumor proved to be greyish yellow, smooth, hard, and elastic, 
measuring 3.8× 3.5× 3.5 cm. 
.Hit,tologically the tumor is a typical neurilemmoma which R. A. Willis has 
designated as“Fasciculated”or“Type A”． 
持本稿の要旨は昭和30年11月12日第71回大阪外科集
談会において発表した．
